
WALK 1 
Starts and finishes at United Reform Church, Marsh Green. Please be considerate when 
parking beside the green. This walk can be muddy in places. Shorter walk is 
approximately 2 miles (3.2km) and takes 50 minutes. Longer walk approximately 3 miles 
(4.8km) and takes about 1.5 hours. Uses SR632, 639, 640, 641, 642, 643, 644, 646, 647, 
648. Stiles 3. 
 
1. With back to church, turn right, cross road, continue out of village towards East 
Grinstead. At Greybury Lane (SR646) turn left, continue along lane, past row of cottages 
on left, until reaching detached cottage, Smoaky Cottage (possibly so called because of 
brickworks at Greybury). Marsh Green was once a part of Greybury Estate (circa 1800) 
and the church and school were built with Greybury bricks in 1880.  Immediately beyond 
Smoaky Cottage and just before lane bends to right, go up steps on left (SR647).  
 
2. At top of steps, keeping hedge on right, continue parallel to road up hill, cross 
SR644 at sighting pole, continue up hill until clump of bushes surrounding small pond 
is reached, pass to right of bushes. In summer this is an excellent area for butterflies. 
Cross field diagonally to left, aim for power pole. [If no path is visible because of crops 
an alternative route can be taken, continue ahead and turn left at hedge.] Through gate 
in corner of field, keep hedge on left and make for stile ahead. On left is line of trees. 
Through gate to enclosed path fenced on both sides with small lake on left, and pond 
on right.  
 
3. At end of path, turn left up steps and over stile (SR648) cut across right hand 
corner to sighting post, down steps, cross stream by footbridge and on reaching private 
road turn left. To right, leads to Clatfields a 16th century 3 storey building, its name 
derived from Gleppanfelda (Saxon). 
 
4. Continue to end of private road, passing grounds of Christmas Place on right. 
During 1970's and 80's Christmas place was inhabited by John Osborne, author and 
playwright of “Look back in Anger”. He later moved to Shropshire, where he died in 
1994. At the red post box there is a choice of 2 routes.  
 
5a.  For shorter route, turn left over stile (SR644) and walk up field to large gap in 
hedge on right. Turn right (SR641), immediately left, then immediately right again and 
follow edge of field, keeping hedge on left. Panoramic views. Continue downhill. At 
bottom of hill continue straight ahead on SR641 (bridle way) to main road and church. 
 
5b. For longer route, continue ahead (SR639) and go past Chiswell House on left. At 
bridle way junction post, turn right (SR640) and head diagonally slightly up hill to 
opposite corner, to large gap in hedge. 
 
6. Through large gap, keep left to brow of hill, at rusty sign post turn right and with 
back to post, aim in 1 o'clock direction, cross field following SR643. [If at rusty pole no 
path is visible because of crops an alternative route can be taken from large gap in 
hedge – before reaching rusty post, turn right, keeping hedge on right until private road 
and fence/corner of field.] 
 
7. Cross private road and follow footpath keeping line of oaks to the right. Through 
fence posts, cross field diagonally to right, go down bank, cross footbridge and into 
field. Keep fence on right and head to stile. 
 
8. Turn right along private road, SR632, keeping lake on left. On right is Christmas 
Mill, a watermill dating from early 14th century whose 1327 owner was W. Christemasse. 
The mill was still in use in Victorian times. There was a tradition of skating on the pond 
in winter with lights hung around the banks. Continue past Christmas Place back to red 
post box, and follow instructions at 5a. 


